Introduction! !
Height!is!one!of!the!most!influential!components!of!plant!architecture.!Due!to! ease!of!measurement,!high!heritability!and!agronomic!importance,!plant!height!has! been!an!attractive!topic!for!scientific!inquiry!for!over!a!century! (1) .!Plant!investment! in!vertical!growth!has!adaptive!value!because!it!helps!a!plant!to!out2compete! neighbors!for!access!to!solar!radiation.!However,!vertical!growth!requires!a! concomitant!energetic!allocation!for!construction!of!stem!tissue!at!the!expense!of! allocation!to!lateral!growth!and!other!processes.!Greater!height!growth!also! amplifies!hydraulic!cost!(2),!and!increases!the!risk!of!lodging! (3) .!The!benefit!to!cost! ratio!of!such!adaptation!is!likely!directly!influenced!by!growth!environment! (4) .! Adaptations!introgressed!into!wheat!and!rice!varieties!during!the!Green!Revolution! that!led!to!reduced!height,!increased!yield,!harvest!uniformity,!improved!carbon! partitioning!and!nutrient!and!water!use!efficiency.!In!biomass!crops,!height!has!been! shown!to!be!positvely!correlated!with!above!ground!biomass! (5, 6) .!!Thus,! depending!on!the!crop!and!breeding!objective!either!increased!or!decreased!height! may!be!targeted.! Plant!height!in!the!Poaceae,!a!family!of!grasses!that!includes!the!cereal!crops! and!bioenergy!grasses,!is!a!function!of!internode!length!and!number,!the!increase!of! which!is!terminated!at!reproductive!maturity.!Plant!height!within!the!grasses!is!a! highly!heritable,!polygenic!trait! (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) .!Genetic!studies!of!height!in!maize,!sorghum,! sugarcane,!wheat,!barley!and!rice!have!identified!well!over!100!QTL! (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) !and! enabled!the!cloning!of!multiple!loci!that!contribute!large!effects! (9, 15) .!Forward! genetic!screens!of!mutant!populations!has!also!been!an!effective!approach!to! identify!causative!genes!associated!with!height! (16, 17) .!Although!plant!height! exhibits!a!strong!degree!of!genetic!determinism,!it!is!influenced!by!environmental! factors!such!as!water!availability!and!planting!density!and!exhibits!dynamic! behavior!throughout!the!plant!life!cycle! (10, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (42) .!The!following!terms!were!included!in!the!model: 0  30  60  90  0  30  60  90  0  25  50  75 100 125   0  25  50  75  0  50  100  0  25  50  75   0  25  50  75 100 125 0  25  50  75  0  40  80  120  160 Genome Position
Variance explained (%) Fig$3 .$One$hundred$and$fi0y$three$unique$QTL$posi:ons$were$iden:fied$across$all$ experiments." Each"box"corresponds"to"an"individual"chromosome,"where"the"values"along"the"x9axis"are" chromosome"posi:on"and"values"along"the"y9axis"denote"the"propor:on"of"gene:c" variance"explained"by"the"QTL."Each"triangle"represents"a"single"QTL"detected,"where"the" color"indicates"the"treatment"condi:on"the"QTL"was"iden:fied"in"(blue"represents"wet," orange"corresponds"to"dry,"green"indicates"sparse"plan:ng"density"whereas"grey"denotes" dense"plan:ng)"and"direc:on"of"the"arrow"corresponds"the"direc:onal"effect"of"the"B100" parental"allele." S1_34970482 S2_3041177 Height!is!a!dynamic!trait!that!changes!at!different!rates!throughout!the!plant! life!cycle.!To!determine!which!growth!stage!the!identified!loci!influence,!we! examined!the!best!fit!multiple2QTL!model!produced!at!each!separate!independent! time!point!and!performed!an!analysis!using!the!average!LOD!(SLOD)!and!maximum! LOD!(MLOD)!function2valued!approaches!as!described!by! (44, 47) .!!Across!all!grow! outs,!linkage!mapping!analysis!performed!independently!at!each!time!point! identified!a!larger!number!of!QTL!locations!relative!to!the!function2valued!analysis.!! The!positional!locations!of!major!QTL!detected!using!each!of!these!methods!varied! slightly,!but!in!all!cases!it!is!likely!that!the!same!QTL!are!identified.!To!simplify! discussion,!we!will!refer!to!these!QTL!regions!using!notation!that!describes!the! approximate 
